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A meeting of the Standing Coramittee of the National People's
Congress held on September 20'heard and approved a report by
Prlae Minister Choia En-lai on the Suez Canal question.
Representatives of all parties and national mass organizations
supported the Prime Minister1 s report*

2. After rehearsing
asserting the correctness
Minister ended as follcws

"at Bandung Chins
of Africa mid Asia unai

tie history of the last two months and
of the Egyptian standf the Prime

Egypt and twenty seven other countries
iiaoiisly proclaimed that the evil of

colonialism must "be quickly ©radicated. The Chinese people
resolutely support the[Egyptian Government in its entirely
legal action. In the event of any action which infringes on
Egyptian sovereignty., or which involves armed intervention, the
Chines© people cannot stand aside as if they did not hear. The
Chinese people together with the peace-loving and righteous
people throughout the world, resolutely stands besid© the
Egyptian people in their great struggle in support of national
Independence and national sovereignty. The Egyptians will
certainly obtain the full support of the Chinese people* The
Chines© Government resolutely advocate that the .problem of free
navigation of the Siaez Canal should "be solved "by peaceful
discussion on a strict "basis of respect for Egyptian sovereignty.
Th© whole world can see that, so far as Egypt is concerned, the
gate for peaceful discussion is still wide open. \7e resolutely
oppose any provocative plan for infringing on Egyptian sovereigrty
or wrecking the navigation in the Canal. If Britain, France and
America are truly concerned over freedom of navigations-•-•they
would rein in their horses on the "brink of the praciplw,

/ abandon their
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abandon their plans for forcible control of the Canal and return
to the path of peaceful negotiation* There' is no other way open
to th@mn,

Foreign Office please' pass Saving to Cairo , Washington and
Paris as my telegrams Hoa. 17, 149 and 21*

[Repeated Saving to Cairo* Washington' and Paris]
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Friday. September £1. 1956

PREMIER CHOU EN-LAI ON SUEZ CANAL ISSUE

. September 20 - Premier Chou En~lai told the 'Standing
'.Committee of. the National .People's Congress today that if Britain

and 'France,;, with United States .support, "should .dare to -carry out-
war- provocation's against Egypt", the- Egyptian people, supported by
all countries; which love peace and uphold justice, would certainly
deal, heavy., blows to, the '.aggressors. . \

In a. report to the 1+6th. meeting of the Standing Committee on "the
Suez issue, Chou En-lai warned- the nations taking 'part, in the current
London conference "not to .fall .into this or that, kind of traps" set
by the 3 Western powers in an' attempt to infringe; upon Egypt's :

sovereignty and undermine the freedom of navigation through the '
canal. . . ' . ' . . . ' . ' " . . " '

He then declared that "the Chinese, people cannot let pass;. any •
move encroaching upon the sovereignty of Egypt and; any armed' inter-.
•vent ion against Egypt". He assured the 'Egyptian people of the . ;•.
Chinese people fs "all-out support" in their struggle in defence of ' •'•
national independence and sovereignty, . . .

The .'Chinese Government, he -said, firmly 'advocated that the' question
of. freedom of. navigation "Chrough the Suez Canal, should be settled -
through peaceful negotiations on the basis of respecting the sovereign-
ty and dignity of Egypt. . "There are no other alternatives"..

He reaffirmed the pledge that the Chinese people, together, with
: all... other people throughout the world who love peace, and uphold
"justice,., "firmly stand on the side of the Egyptian people," ' .

The full text of his report follows;? ' . . ':'.",;' -

Chairman and -members of the Standing Committees ' ; ' - :' '

Recently, owing to the fact that Britain, France and the ̂ United
States have resorted to further threats and provocations against
Egypt, the Suez Canal situation has become all the more complicated
and serious. The State Council deems it necessary to make a; report :

to the Standing Committee of the National People 's .Congress oh the
recent developments of the Suez Canal question and to 'explain- the '
Government's stand o n this issue. ' . ' • • ' '

The Suez Canal question has two aspects, that is, Egypt ' s inviol-
'able sovereignty over the Suez Canal and the freedom of navigation •'•''
through the canal. Despite the close relationship between these two
aspects, they can by no means be mixed up-. The Suez Canal is an
integral part of Egypt 5 the Suez Canal Company is an Egyptian .company
subject to Egyptian laws and customs. Therefore Egypt has the full
right to nationalise the Suez Canal Company. This is a right e pus ••
action taken by Egypt in defence of its own sovereignty and independ-
ence. As to the freedom of navigation through 'the Suez Canal, It - - - ' - '
has- long been stipulated .in the Constantinople 'convention of 1888.-
.After the nationalisation of the Suez Canal Company, the Egyptian
: Government has guaranteed the freedom of navigation through the
Suez. Canal not only by repeated statements but also by actual deeds.
The Egyptian Government has even proposed to convene an international
conference with tbe. broad participation of all countries concerned
for reviewing the Constantinople convention and considering the
conclusion of an agreement by these countries reaffirming and guarantee-
ing the freedom of navigation through the Suez Canal. - The attitude
assumed by the Egyptian Government on both aspects of the Suez "Canal
question is perfectly correct and unimpeachable. The Chinese Govern-
ment fully supports this attitude of the Egyptian Government.

(continued)
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PREMIER CHOU EN-LAI, ON SUEZ CANAL IjSSUB (continued)

However, Britain and France have adopted an altogether different
attitude. They have deliberately nixed up the question of the
nationalisation of "the Suê z Canal Company .with the question of freedom
of navigation through the canal, in an-attempt to preserve their
colonialist privileges under the pretext .that freedom of navigation
through the canal has been threatened, Verbally they recognise or
dare not deny Egypt's sovereignty over the Suez Canal, but in reality,
they have .been trying to compel Egypt to give up its sovereignty over
the canal or to seize it by force by resorting to economic pressure

: and- military threat, and even by' employing adventurous plans of
provocation. In spite of their repeated expressions of concern
over the freedom of navigation through the Sues Canal, they have in
reality refused to conduct any peaceful-negotiation with Egypt, they
have even resorted to compelling non-Egyptian technical personnel
of the Suez Canal Company to leave .their .posts and deliberately
dispatched large numbers of ships for passage through the Suez Canal,
in a plot to undermine the freedom of navigation through the canal.
At times the United States also speaks ostentatiously of solving
this question by peaceful means, yet in fact it is supporting Britain
and France in their threat of force and infringement of Egypt's :

.sovereignty. The United States has been making use of and .strengthening
the£:e actions of Britain and France in order to achieve its own
.expansionist aim in the Middle East, It is precisely these actions
of Britain,.Prance and the United States, that have created and
aggravated the tension in the Suez Canal situation*

It is wellknown that at the London conference which Britain, France
and the United States convened unilaterally in August, the 3-countries
insisted on a plan for international control over the Suez Canal, that
is the so-called Dulles' plan. This plan exposed the fact that in
convening the London conference they did not mean' to conduct peaceful
negotiations on the basis of respecting the sovereignty of Egypt,
but to utilise this conference for achieving their aim of violating
the. overeignty of Egypt„ Such a plan, would not only fail to lead
to a peaceful settlement of the Suez Canal question but would render
its settlement all the more difficult. India, the Soviet Union, , '
Indonesia and Ceylon exerted .great .efforts to .keep the door open to a
peaceful settlement of the Suez Canal question. India put forward .a
plan which respected the sovereignty of Egypt over the Suez Canal "
and was capable of guaranteeing the freedom of' navigation through'
the canal. This plan was supported by the Soviet Union, Indonesia
and Ceylon... However, the Western countries rejected it. As a result
the London conference ended without, unanimous agreement,. The attitude
of t
cleatf
the Egyptian Government,

ie Chinese Government towards the London conference has. been imade
in its -statement of August 15 and its note of. September 17 to.

After- the London conference, those countries which.supported the
Dulles'. plan .sent, a 5-̂ ation committee to Cairo, in an ..attempt to-
impo.se this. plan, on the Egyptian Government. At the same time, the
former Suez Canal.Company.., which had already lost, its legal position,
openly announded that in case Egypt did not reach- an agreement .on-'the
establishment of a body for international control over the Suez Canal
with the 5-nation committee, it would give orders to withdraw all the
non-Egyptian pilots and other employees0 And in the meantime, Britain
and France, supported by the United States, stepped up their aggressive
military preparations by concentrating large numbers of troops in
Cyprus near Egypt.. Even under such circumstances, the Egyptian
GoverJiment, which has been insisting on peaceful negotiations, .received
the 5-nation committee .with good will and listened patiently to its
explanations on the Dulles' plan*

, (continued)
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PREMIER CHO-U.. EN-LAI ON SUEZ CANAL ISSUE (continuedT ' '

"Whatever explanations there might have been, the purpose of the
Dulles' plan is obvious - that is, to grab the Suez Canal from Egypt.
President Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt solemnly pointed out in his
letter of September 9, 1956, to the -̂nation committees "It is
difficult to imagine anything more provocative to the people of
Egypt. An act of such a nature is both self-defeating and of a
nature to generate friction, misunderstanding and continuous strife.
It would be in other words not the end but the beginning of trouble."
Therefore, it is natural that the Egyptian Government cannot accept
the Dulles' plan.

However the Egyptian Government has not given up its efforts to
seek a peaceful settlement. In its notes delivered to governments
of various countries on September 10, the Egyptian Government proposed
that, as an immediate step, a negotiating body should be formed which
would be representative of the different views held among the states
using the Suez Canal so that questions relating to the freedom of
navigation through the Suez Canal could be settled by means of peace-
ful negotiation. The Chinese Government warmly supported this
proposal of the Egyptian Government in its note of September 17 to

• the Egyptian Government. It has been reported in Egypt that more
than 20 countries have expressed their support to this proposal of
the Egyptian Government.

Contrary to the attitude of the Egyptian Government of persistently
seeking a.peaceful settlement, the British Government announced on
September 12 that Britain, France and the United States would form a
so-called ;|lassociation of users of the canal", in an attempt to
openly deprive Egypt of its sacred sovereignty and to gain control
over the Suez Canal by force. Subsequently, the great majority of
the non-Egyptian technical personnel of the Suez Canal Company,
coerced and bribed by Britain and France, left their posts en mass..
Now, Britain, France and the United States are holding a conference
in London to discuss in detail this adventurous plan of forcibly
controlling the Suez Canal. In his statement in Lok Sabha on
September 13, Prime Minister Nehru justly pointed out .that "the action
proposed" by the governments of Britain, France and the United States
"is not a result of an agreement of co-operation or consent but is
to be taken unilaterally and thus in the nature of an imposed decision'^
He said! These "steps announced to assume operation of the canal
without the consent and co-operation of the Egyptian Government were
calculated to render a peaceful ap-proach extremely difficult and also
carry with them a grave risk of conflict". In its statement of
September 15 the Government of the Soviet Union strongly denounced the
provocative plan of Britain, France and the United States as leading
"to the artificial creation of incidents which could be utilised as
a pretext for employing force against Egypt". The Soviet Union has
thus served due warning to Britain, France and the United States.
India and the Soviet Union have resolutely held that the question
of the freedom of navigation through the canal should be settled
through peaceful, negotiation. This undoubtedly, is in line with the
aspirations of all the peaceloving countries and peoples.

The plan of Britain, France and the United States of forcibly
controlling the Suez Canal is in thorough violation of the United
Nations Charter. As the Government of Egypt pointed out in its note
of September 17 to the Chairman of -the United Nations Security
Council, this plan would seek to establish an organisation with self-
granted jurisdiction, within the territory of a sovereign state member
of the United Nations without the consent of that state. To realise
such a plan which infringes upon the territorial integrity and
sovereignty of Egypt would obviously mean use of force against Egypt.

(continued)
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PREMIBR GHOU EN-LAI ON SUEZ'CANAL ISSUE (continued)

•It.would'not-only--be an aggression against Egypt, but would seriously
menace international peace and security. All countries which really
adhere to the United Nations Charter cannot but undertake the
obligation of actively.preventing a further deterioration of this
grave'situation. . . . .

The United- States-supported plan of armed intervention of Britain
and-France, which aims at infringing upon Egypt's sovereignty and
dignity, is a serious provocation not only against the .Egyptian
people but also against all the Arab states and other Asian and -
African countries, as well as all the countries and peoples the world
over which love peace and uphold justice. The imperialists .have
obviously, .forgotten that now it is a new era in which the socialist
countries are growing stronger and stronger,.countries which have 'won
their national .independence have won many victories and the-world
forces-1,for peace have had an .unprecedented growth. If Britain and
Franca, backed by the United ;'States', should continue 'obstinately what
they have : been doing. Land should..da-re: to carry out war provocations,
against. Egypt , then it. 'is Certain-that the heroic Egyptian people.,,
with, the/support of all the •countries' and peoples who love pea/be':' and
uphold '.justice, would definitely deal-heavy blows to the aggressors.
Many of the countries which are now attending the London conference
have already Expressed their reluctance to take part in'any plan in
;which force would be used against'Egypt. Some of these countries have
further stressed that their participation in the conference does not
mean that they have given consent to the plan of Britain, France.,
and the ̂ United States, of organising a so-called "association of ..'the
users of'the canal". Nevertheless, we still consider it necessary
to remind the countries which have-accepted the Invitation and are
taking part'in the London conference to take- every precaution not to
fall into-this or that kind of traps which are set by Britain, France
.and: the-United States in an attempt to infringe upon Egypt's sovereign-
ty and'-undermine the freedom-of navigation through the canal.

. :
: - . - . : . . It is obvious that without...the backing of the United ;States, it
would be impossible.for Britain and France to put into practice the
adventurous plan of forcibly controlling the Sues Canal. But Britain
and France would be wrong if they think that with such United States
support they could ho.ld onto their colonialist interests in the
Middle East. In an adventure of war which would provide no way out
for all the imperialist aggressors,; the United States would inevitably
seize the'opportunity-to grab first of all'the colonialist. interests
of Britain and -France' in the Middle East, as ,'it has done in South
Vietnam.. Under such :circumstances, Britain and France would not gain
'anything but would finally lose all that they still have now. . . .

.China and. Egypt, together with 27 other Asian' and African countries
unanimously declared at the Bandung Conference., that the evils, .of '•':'"
colonialism should be speedily brought to an end. The Chinese', people
resolutely support the Egyptian Government<s action of nationalising
the Suez Canal" Company which is entirely legal. The Chinese people
cannot let pass any move eriroachirig upon the sovereignty of Egypt and
any armed intervention against Egypt. The Chinese people, together
with all other peoples.throughout the'world who love peace and uphold
jmstice, firmly stand on the.side of the Egyptian people. In their
great struggle in defence of national independence and sovereignty,
the Egyptian people will certainly have the all-out/support of the
.Chinese people.

. The Chinese.Government firmly advocates that the question of. freedom
of navigation through the Suez Canal should be settled through peace-
ful 'negotiations on the basis of respecting the sovereignty and dignity
of Egypt, it can be seen that, as far as Egypt is concerned, the door
to peaceful negotiations is open.

(continued)
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PREMISE..:G.HOn.EN̂ AI.:.OM.. SUEZ- CANAL ISSUE, (continued) : •* ••-'•'••

We resolutely oppose any plan of war provocation which violates the
sovereignty of Egypt and disrupts navigation on the canal. If Britain,
France and the United States are genuinely concerned about freedom
of navigation through the canal, they should stop at the brink of•
the precipice, discard their plan of forcibly controlling the Suez
Canal and return to the road of peaceful negotiations. There are no
other alternatives. ' ' •
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NATIQNAL PEOPLE'S CONGRESS STANDING.COMMITTEE MEETING ON SUEZ ISSUE
~~~ ! ~"~~ ,,. ..,.;, ,..:,. (continued) ..,;';.

•Quoting a letter written by the late Doctor Sun Yat-sen in 1933
to Takeshi Inukai, at that time a Japanese Cabinet Minister, So.ong
Ghing-ling affirmed that nothing • could' stem the historical tide of
national independence. "The oppressed peoples", Doctor Sun told Inukai
in this letter, "have become greatly awakened since.the European war,
and have risen to resist oppression. These oppressed peoples are
mostly Asians. Hence the people of Asia are bound to .feel the effects
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NATIONAL . PEOPLE IS ...G.QNGRESS. :STANDIM̂ COMIT1EE.. MFETINCL^I
(continued)

Teng Chu-min,-member of the Central .Committee of the China
Democratic League,' said-that' the defeat of the United States in. its
war of aggression in Korea, of Britain in Malaya and France in Indo-
China and Algeria proved if they should risk starting war in Egypt
they, would certainly meet with defeat, . • .:

Teng Chu-min added that the threats and intimidation of Britain,
France and the United States were just pompous play-acting and the
people of Egypt, with the support of the forces of peace of the
whole world, would ./certainly be victorious,

Lai .Jo-yu, President of the All-China Federation of Trade Unions,
declared the firm support -of the Chinese workers, and especially the
Chinese seamen, for the just cause of the Egyptian people.

: :He emphasised that the Suez, issue could be settled, only by peaceful
negotiation. , : . . - . . ' • : -

Like all other peoples in the world the -'Chine se; people were, on the
side.; of Egypt, he said. The attitude of Britain, France and..the'..,
United States in attempting their outrageous encroachment,on.Egypt's

. sovereignty was totally-isolated, even in their/own countries,/ he

.pointed out,' -" ' ...' ' .- • ' ''//' ..•.••-•//-//:•,-''/

:/>x /Hsu Kuang-ping, member of the Standing Ccirmttee ':of the National
• People.'sj Congress and Vice-President of the All-China/..D'enooratic'".
Women's Federation, extended the respect of the women of China for
their brothers and sisters in Egypt, She said that, the Chinese women
were .dependable, and reliable friends and supporters '.in/a- just ''.
struggle of .the .Egyptian women. "Like a courageous m.other .seizing '

:.b.ackihê . child..:from the hands of a robber, so the'Egyptian"/people, are
completely, justified and right to nationalise tn,s p-io/;'Canal,/ No one
has ;the right;, to interfere, or obstruct", DAS. ^dd^cU / . . , - ; . ; ;

...Huang Yen-pel, Vice-Chair man of .the Standing no^riilttae- of the
National-People's Congress.and Chairman' of the China Democratic .
National; Construction Association, denounced tha .''tisor'a association15
plan as- an act of provocation,, -This move, ho n lid, ->?, ii en wa-s 'designed
:to-. impose war on the Egyptian people as well as the'people of'.their
own countries simply for the sake of the interests of a few capitalists,
could not possibly be tolerated,,

; He .pointed out that the colonialists had aroused the hatred'of '.
everyone and the Egyptian people were not alone,. He went on to cite
the Arab, countries,. India, Indonesia, the Soviet Union . and People's
Democracies and other, countries which cherished, peace arid, opposed
colonialism as all on the side of Egypt. • . / /.../' v .

Huang Yen-pei. said, 1!should Britain, France and th'e "••Ufilted'/States
dare provoke a war against Egypt, thev would'be doomod"to "ignominious
defeat", . . .;.

Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of' the Standing'Coirrr-ittea of the/National
People'-s Congress,_and 'Chairman., of the China 'T./ac'e Comittee .:. -said,
"the Egyptian people's struggle is by no ceans-'?!;, isola^-o'd,-struggle
of a single nation,, It is a .struggle between world peac9"and war,
between antl-colonialism and colonialism.

"The reason why Britain,. France and the United Gtates are re-sorting
to all sorts of means to bring pressure on the E^ypti^n Government
and people lies in their desire to extinguish the flames.of anti-
colonialism in the world," he said. - /. ' .

' • - " ' . . ' vcontinued;
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MTIONAL PEOPLED-CONGRESS- STANDING.COMMITTEE MEETING. ON SUEZ ISSUE!.--»-.. .-- - - . , , ••. . . . . . . . . . , ; . . ..„...-. (continued)

. He emphasised that. "today., we '.must fight of f-.the menace of armed
aggression and damp down the ferocity of imperialism by-taken even
;.more .determined action". • • ••• . . , " ,.

" ." Kuo Mo-jo called on'Chinese writers to join the fierce struggle
"now proceeding along the banks of the Nile" by using the pens in
praise of the heroism of the•Egyptian people struggling against
colonialism. • • . ' • . ' - ' . ' . • . • • / ' . . , • . • : .

Chinese scientists and, technicians, he said, should help the
Egyptians in their work of construction with the same enthusiasm,
as,they were building their own bridge on the Yangtze River and
•hydraulic power plants on the Yellow.River*,

He concluded by declaring with great emotion that, in case the
imperialists should start a war against the warning of the.people
of the world, he.would go to Egypt as a "volunteer".

. . Shen Chun-ju, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee: .of the
National People's Congress and Chairman of the -China Democratic
..League, he 'said that he could..not restrain his indignation over the
aeries of unreasonable actions taken by the imperialists' in violation
of Egypt's sovereignty. "The struggle of the Egyptian*people against
colonialism had won enthusiastic support from the Chinese people'and
all:who treasured peace. Their struggle would certainly:be victorious",
he pointed out. The unreasonable seizure of other countries sovereign-
,ty by the imperialists was doomed to ignominious failure.: • !' ; ;

Hsu Teh-hengy member of the Standing .Committee of the National-
People's Congress and Chairman of • the Chiu San. .Society, stateds V
Siiice.the Bandung Conference,, the movement of national independence
•and anti-colonialism has become an irresistible force amojigthes'
oppressed people the world over, especially in Asia"and Africa?"in
determining their own fate. "However, Britain, the United Stages
and France are attempting to make use of the Sues Canal as -a means
of. brutally robbing and oppressing the Egyptian people. Such an
aggressive criminal act is a challenge not only to Egypt, but also
to all Arab states as well as all the countries that'love peace' and
.justice* The Chinese people oppose this challenge with high indigna-
tion". . .. . • ; ' ..:•

Ma Yin-chu, .member of the Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress, said that,in compelling Egypt to acceptthe "Dulles'
.plan" that infringes its sovereignty, .in announcing their intention
to organise the "users association", and in attempting to control
the canal -by force, Britain, France and the United States have en-
countered the opposition of world peacelovers. "That the Egyptian
Government should, exercise its sovereign rights on its own~territory",
he.continued, "is a matter of course. Justice is with the Egyptian
people, and they are sure to win'the victory." •

. Chang Po-chun, Vice-Chairman of the National Committee of the
Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference and Chairman
of the Chinese Peasants and Workers Democratic Party and Minister .of
Communications, described, the United States .scheme for a "users
association" as a "very vicious . scheme," • - ' '"•„""-- •-• •

If this plan went through, he said, it would mean .conniving at
encroachment by'the colonialists on the sovereignty of other countries
at will. . . . '

Chang Po-chun pointed out that up to the present many Chinese seamen
had applied to go to Egypt to work as pilots at the Suez Canal.

.(continued)
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NATIpNAL -PEOPLE'IS-.CONGRESS. STANDING COMMITTEE j- SUEZ ISSUE
.(continued).

Chen.vChi-yUcin, member-of the Standing Committee: of the. National _ . . .
People' s. -.Congresss representing. .' the patriotic overseas .'Chinese..voiced
support --.to .-'.-the Egyptian people in their fight for upholding national
soyere:ignty:--and. honour. 'He declared., "we overseas Chinese .wish'to
express our unbounded .sympathy and.respect to the Egyptian people
who are at present fighting heroically against colonialism, and'
extreme, indignation, and hatred against the. colonialist atrocities
committed by Britain 5< France and the United States.. ¥e millions of
overseas Chinese are all friends of Egypt,, arid are determined to
support-"China-'s statement. concerning the Suez Canal' as-, well as. to
give our-full support - to the just struggle of the Egyptian people." , .

. - ̂ Chen Chi-yu, member-of.the. Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress and Chairman of the China Chin Kung Tang, said,"
"China in the past faced similar difficulties as Egypt is now encounter-
ing. . The ....Chinese people fully understand the Egyptian, people's
.conditions and must support their just cause to a successful con-
clusion.. ':. j. am confident that, the millions of overseas''Chinese .would
stand,f irrn. ,on the side of'-the Egyptians, support their righteous.,
..c'ause and '.frustrate . the,-aggressors' war scheme." • .. . . ''".'.'.'..".."

Marshal Yen Chien-ying, member of the Standing Committee of the
National, People,1 s Congress and Vice-Chairman, of the. National, Defence
Council', .condemned the imperialists for their persistence in;; va'Uhiing
their .military might, and for their adventurist plot to' seize.'the ;c;anal.

He recalled an incident during Chen Chiung-ming's rebellion before
,the..•northern: expedition, \\rhan Doctor Sun Yat-sen, commanding, 5. warships,
saiied.up. from Whampoa to, Canton. The then British'..Consul General .in
Shame en.;,'Canton, on behalf of the imperialist .countries, openly., "'".' .-
,,deQiar'ad that only -the withdrawal of .these, ships from the. .Pearl Rive.r
could,.safe:g'u&rd the lives and property of the foreigners, in...Shame.en'
and. ..navigation between Hongkong and Canton.. Doctor Sun', however^ V ':.
an'sVeTed rfirmly, "the Pearl River is a Chinese river. I'naturally
have complete freedom of movement along this river"»;. And his fleet
persi.S'ted in'doing so to the end. ' • . , ' . . •".....

.... .Marshal...Teh Chien-ying commented that at that time: the''.revolutionary
'force in Canton was very weak while the imperialist pressure was
formidable. "But, as long as we believe in the justice ..of. our cause
and dp,not.budge, we do not have to .fear the threats of the imperialists.

"Now nearly 30 years have passed since the .above incident. 'The
world has undergone a fundamental change. Despite the numerous
difficulties which Egypt has to face in her struggle,'the situation
is far more, .favourable for her than 30 years ago. The Egyptians are
a'.courage.Qus and strong-willed people. I am confident that they will
not'.be ;cowed by tbe bulster of the British, French., and United States-..-'
imperialists." . .

The Marshal warned the colonialists to be rather more .clear-minded
and realistic in view of the lessons taught to -the Americans in their
defeat in Korea, to the British in their defeat in Malaya., and the
French in their defeat in Indo-China.. The British and .the French
Governments were especially warned that if they, insisted.,on. laying '.,'.
hold of the canal by military means, they would:.be',p.ushed beyond .
redemption along a disastrous .path, which is1, just .what the 'United
States desired. ... . ; ' - . . , , , ".:. . ." :'.> '•..-".

. ' : . - . . .;:'.' '.•".. . • (continued)
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.• • (continued) - '

Marshal Liu :Po-cheng, member of the .Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress and Vice-Chairman of the National Defence
Council, stated that the threat of force "by certain Western nations
was a 'challenge not only to the people of Egypt and other Arab
countries, but also to all peaceloving' countries and peoples. -The
present problem concerned not only the safeguarding .of Egypt's
sovereignty but opposition to imperialist aggression and the.repulse
of military threat'for the cause of world peace.

Marshal Liu continued that theChinese people knew .from experience
that the imperialists were not -to be dreaded after all* "It is only
by repelling infringement that justice can be upheld; it is only by
resistance against aggression that peace can be maintained. . The
Chinese people heartily sympathise with and wholly support the
Egyptian people in their heroic fight,, They resolutely oppose any
attempt at'infringing Egypt's sovereignty and bringing about an armed
intervention" he stated. ;

Chen Shu~tung, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress and Chairman of thsAll-China Federation of
Industry and Commerce, said that .the Suez issue was a question of
colonialism versus anti-colonialism. "It is a question which does
not concern Egypt alone but all countries which suffer from the vices
of colonialism."

Chen Shu-tung' condemned the 3 Western powers for their economic
.pressure and military threats against Egypt and their attempt to
achieve their colonialist ends by means of the "users association"
plan. :

Lo Lung-chi? member of the National Committee of the Chinese People's
Political Consultative Conference and Vice-Chairman of the China
Democratic League* declared that utter failure would await those who
dared commit military aggression. "The Chinese people would do their
best to support the Egyptian people with their material resources
and, whenever.necessary, with their voluntary actions", he declared,

He asserted, "the combined forces of the Egyptian people, the
entire.Arab people, the Asian and African people and the peaceloving
people the world over were certainly capable of inflicting crushing
defeat on the aggressive designs of Britain, France and United States".

Chou Chien-jen, member of the Standing Committee of the.National
People's .Congress and Vice-chairman of the China Association for
Promoting Democracy, said, that the 60C million Chinese people were
closely watching the grave- situation in the Sues Canal zone created
by imperialist.provocation, • ' •

He added that 'the imperialists, should draw lessons from the war in
Korea, Vietnam, Malaya and Algeria* The Governments of Britain and
France should realise that pulling chestnuts out of the fire would
d o them n o good, h e stressed* . . . . .

Fu Tso~yi, member of the Standing Committee of the National Committee
of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference and Minister
of Water Conservancy, said that the colonialists considered the Suez
Canal as an important link and would not relax in the slightest their
criminal grip in an attempt to make a demonstration against the
oppressed people of the world* Threats of war could-n-ot intimidate
the Egyptian people, he went on* For their national independence and
the integrity of their sovereignty, the Egyptian, people have taken a
grave decision regardless of all kinds of sacrifices.. Victory or defeat
in war was not determined by the strength and. s±zs of armed forces,
but by the fact whether the war was 3'ust or not? by the firm and unbend-
ing will of the broad masses for independence and freedom. / a.. ,,\(.continued;
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NATIONAL PEOPLE'S'CONGRESS .STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING ON SUEZ; ISSUE.
• • ' • : ' (continued)- •

The .era of threats.,, slaughter and Suppression of the .people in the
colonies has already gone forever, he added. ' . • '

Wei Li~huang?' former Deputy Commander-in-Chief of the KuWintang
ground forces, :said that the attempt of Britain, France and the .
United States' to set up a"Users association "and the provocative
action'of concentrating armed forces in-Cyprus was opposed ["by the
peaceloving people of the whole world. ,|

He added that the Chinese people who were engaged-in "building up a
happy life for themselves warmly loved peace but were not a1 fraid of
war*, .•-.'••'. • • • • - ' • ' : ' ' • ! • ' . ;

He warned the imperialists to he "more sober and collected". He: ' '
said,-"I was trained as a soldier. In case of necessity, I am , ; . - \
willing .to support Egypt as an old volunteer." ' • : !•'

Chang Hsi-jo, member of the Standing Committee of.the National
Committee-of .the C. P. P. C. C. and President of the Chinese People's
Institute of ̂Foreign Affairs,' said that Britain and France| together .
.with'."the'United States, their close companion, have resorted to-all
sorts of. debased .and absurd measures in .an effort to save what can
never, be saved over the Suez Canal'issue. • They would not give up
even though they were at their wits end, he added. | . . .

Nevertheless, all nations and people 'the world.over who!loved peace
•and justice stood resolutely on the Egyptian side. Thus eten though
someone should attempt to defy the desire of all,.'it would I be nothing
more than "committing suicide". He'' added, '"we can only persuade/other
person not to hang himself 5 but if. he insists on. hanging .himself,
what- else can you do .for .him*." .-.. .•• ... .•• - - - •-• • • [ • • • •..,•«-.'.-

Burhan, the. head of the Chinese Islamic Haj mission? the Chines©
cultural mission, to Egypt and Vice-Chairman of the National Committee"
of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference,!said, -
"when . I was'.recently in Egypt, I witnessed the unshakable ^solidarity
of the Egyptian people, behind the nationalisation, of' the Suez Canal
that was effected under the leadership of President 'Nasser j."

He saids "The-Egyptian people will not submit to the use of force
by any foreign countries. The- Suez question'can only be settled by
peaceful negotiations." , . . - ! - ;

He declared that if an aggressive war was launched'agaiiist Egypt
by the imperialists, he along with his two sons would .'volunteer to.
fight, for the independence and freedom of Egypt. ' ' '; !/'

Hsieh Hsueh-hung, member of.the Standing Committee of the .National
.Committee -of the. C.P.P.C.C. and Chairman of-the Taiwan Democratic ' : " '
Self-Government. League, said that the league, in line with!'other.' .
.democratic parties and the people of the country, resolutely supported
the just stand of the Chinese Government on the Suez Canal| issue.
"The Chinese '.people always love peace and opposed war. ..Therefore,
we fully support-this just-struggle of the Egyptian people', in the .
same way as the 'people the world over support Us in our just struggle
to "liberate Taiwan", she added. ,. . " ''' • : '--—

Wang Kuang-ying,. who returned recently from Egypt', gave| the meeting
an eye-witness account of the fervour of the Egyptian people of all
walks of life in their great unity .'against "imperialism. j

... (continued)
/the
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He said the. Egyptian people who.'had given 120,000,. lives .of their
fellow countrymen in building the Suez; Canal would iibt tolerate any .
encroachment on their sovereign rights.

'.-Chen Ming-shu,-member ;of the Standing. Committee of the National
Committee, of the C.P.P.C.C., stated that without United States
support,: Britain,and France would not dare continue to insist on their
fantastic attempt to defy "justice and infringe, the sovereignty of .
another country. The United States -supported them because it wanted
to use this opportunity to seize and.take over the British and French
colonialist positions in the Middlei:-East. The scheme of Britain, . .
France'and-the United States would undoubtedly end in defeat no
matter whether the question be settled swiftly in favour of Egypt"
or be dragged on. . .

Hu Yao-pang, member of the Standing -Committee of. the National.
People's Congress and member 6f-the Secretariat of the Central
Committee of the New Democratic Youth League of China, said that the
liberated1 youth of China had displayed greatest enthusiasm .and .'courage
in tw6 things, one was the construction of'the country., and the other
was—opposition to imperialism. The statement made by Premier :Chou
En-lai that the Chinese people would give all-put support',to the
people of Egypt fully expressed the desire of the young people of
China.' The youth of China never wanted war, but' if; the imperialists
were bent on inviting self-destruction then the young people of China,
who had undergone the tests of war, would certainly ;join the people
and youth.;of.'the whole world in sending the war-makers to their graves.

•• :Wang Kun-lun, member of the Standing .Committee of the. National
•People!s Congress, recited a. poem he had written in support of the . ....
Egyptian .-.people's struggle to-'defend their sovereignty and .independence,

CHINA'S:. FIRST "ENSEMBLE FOR "AUSTRALIA AND .NEW ZE&LAHD '.•' : ' ... -

,.PEĵ J.NG September 23 - New China's first'.ensemble ever to .visit
Australia and New Zealand left Peking by train this, morning..

The company is composed of Peking opera singers, exponents-, of
modern'-dancing,-folk musicians and-other performers organised under ,
the auspices of the Chinese People's Association for Cultural Relations
with Foreign Countries. It will spend 3 months touring Australia and
New Zealand at the invitation of Garret H. Arall Ltd.,, and J..C..
Williamson Ltd, of Melbourne, Australia. ' , •

Led by Hsu Kuang-hsiao,.poet and writer, Ma Shao-po, Vice-Director
of the National Peking Opera Theatre, and Chang Shao-ting, a leading
member of the association, the'ensemble, has a: total of 8.7 members.
They include Peking opera actor Li Ho-ts/engy wh6 has visited. India,
Burma, -Indonesia and Japan,* actress Chiang Hsia-jung, 'whp won a .first
prize, at. the 5th World-.-.Festival of'Youth and Students for' Peace and '" .
Friendshipf in .Warsaw,r;>young 'performers .who have 'visited Japan or ... .
countries:.of North Europe' and-- modern- dancers from the Wuhan People-' s
Theatre. .:: . . • ' ' , . - : . -.• ,-.- --\':.••'•• • - - : - • " • ' • • ' ; • • : ' . . ' •

Its repertoire of over 30 items includes1 Peking ••'operatic items
such as General Lien Po and Prime Minister Lin Hsiang-wu, the. -Drunken
Beauty and Crossroads,."and 'also -'the Lotus Dance, the Red' Silk Dance, -
folk music and folk .s'ongs. "•''" '• ', . ' "-'

The ensemble Claris to visit New .Zealand Tirst and then proceed to
Australia; during the period of the Olympic. Games.



SEPTEMBER 22nd MEETING OF PARTY CONGRESS; . x . ... . .

FRATERNAL .SPEECH OF DELEGATE., FROM "SYRIA AND LEBANON . '. .

;•:.:•: PEKING "Ssptember 22 .- A thunderous -'ovation greeted the ' speech ; - :
:.

delivered/by-' ̂Khaled 'Bagdash, General Secretary, of the Communist Party
of-Syria-and Lebanon., at the congress today. ' " ' '"•••'•- ' •' \ . .

Egypt, like all other Arab countries, "is firmly determined 'to
defend the Suez Canal-and her right to sovereignty and national,
independence'V he said. Egypt's Victory in the struggle for the
canal was a victory for the cause of world peace and'a victory'for -•
all progressive humanity striving to free itself forever from the
humiliation of imperialism .and the horrors of imperialist wars,; he
added. . '•'••.':.•.-'' ' • • • ' ' - ' .

"The Arabs know very well that they are not alone, in -this battle,
that they"have by their side the powerful world camp of socialism. ,
They'have: by .their side air the people of Asia .and Africa, the people
of Latin America, the working class and all the fair»minded; people- -;;
of France, Britain and all the countries of Europe",-:he said.

. .: The voice of' the'great Soviet Union at the London conference, was
that - of:, a. faithful defender -of the cause of Egypt and the Arabs. .,; ;."
The..Soviet statements concerning the Suez Canal had been a clear, and
firm warning to the imperialists*. " . .. •'-.;. . . ' . ' : '..; •"

-. ;,-> • • • . : . ' • • , ' - . . " • • ' \ ' • - . ' ' ' ; ' . '*' ' ''"..'"..':
People's Chjnq had. proved in its repeated statements .that it""is.a

sincere $ff$ja®$. of the Arabs, and in the Van o'f the movement.of;,-
national liberation and peace in Asia and Africa1'1^ he continued.

,--,- The Arabs with all their hearts'were behind the efforts: the Chinese
people were'making to unify their country by liberating- Taiwan 'f rqm., ',-
foreign occupation. Tens of millions--of Arabs were demanding :that
the People's Republic of China, their great friend, take its rightful
place in .the .United Nations. ' '•'" •'• '• '" -

"Egypt and all the Arabs want the difference concerning navigation
of the Suez Canal to be resolved by peaceful means, on .the basis of ...
respect for the sovereign, rights of Egypt over her;'C-anai-» "-•--' -:i-": '

But if the imperialists had recourse -to armed-aggression in order to
impose, .their domination on the canal, then the- example of Algeria,
would-vshow 'them; what was in store for them, not only, in Egypt hut also
in Syria and in every Arab country, he pointed out. .

A great popular movement- had' been launched .throughout the Arab world,
which embraced millions of people under the slogan of the national' '."•
front against imperialism.. -'

"¥e Syrians want to tell the imperialist's that they will find the
Syrian people and the Syrian army an independent, united Syria a-single
mass that will burn the soil under their'feet'if they try ""to "dirty our
soil or.the soil of Egypt with their imperialist rot.". This statement
drew prolonged,', thunderous ovations, from the entire hall, ... ' "'-T,' '

The Arabs wanted to live in peace .in'their own countries; they
wanted to advance by peaceful means .along*the road of democracy,, of
economic and. cultural -progress. But: the imperialists tried to arrest
this peaceful .development.by their pressure, threats and-intervention
in the Arab's internal affairs. : . ' ' . '

: , ; : • ' .. - . . -..-.' • - • (continued).
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FRATERNAL SPEECH OF DELEGATE FROM SYRIA AND LEBANON (continued)

But all the imperialist' pressure has failed miserably in the face
of resistance by the people-and before the gromng fraternity between
the people and the army in the struggle against imperialism. That
was why the imperialists were-now looking for a means^to re-occupy
the Arab countries and to re-establish their direct domination over
the Arab- countries. ••.

But. he added, "we are defending our independence, with your
support and'your assistance. . • ' ' - • •

"With your support and your.assistance, the Arabs will free all
the countries that are still occupied and subject to imperialist
treaties.

"We shall continue • our advance along the.-road of national libera-
tion and economic and cultural development, and we shall bring about
Arab unity on the basis of democracy and complete liberation from
the yoke of imperialism. . : " •

"From your great 8th Congress we are learning how to implement to
the widest extent the policy of an anti-imperialist national front
with all progressive forces, the national bourgeoisie included. We
shall .remain faithful to our people,, faithful--to our countries,-
faithful to .the principles / Marxism-Leninism which are the road of
national liberation5 the road of a truly democratic development,,'
the road of the glorious march towards socialism to which all the
Arab peoples aspire." ;

.In conclusion,.he said? "Long live the faithful friend and power-
ful ally of the Arabs; The great camp, of peace and socialism headed
by .the Soviet Union! Long live Arab-Chinese friendship!"
; - ; His speech was repeatedly punctuated by waves of stormy applause.

. : . . /of . -.r : ' \ • '

CHINESE AGRICULTURAL DELEGATION ENTERTAINED IN INDIA

NEW DELHI September 23 - A,.P. Jain, Indian Minister of Food and
Agriculture, .yesterday gave a dinner party in the President's house,
in honour',Of the \fliinese. agricultural delegation led by Chiang Chi-
hsien, Vice-MinistSsr of Land Reclamation.

. The delegation met\ri.th the Secretary and other senior offials of
the Ministry this .morning before it left for Agra to visit the famous
laj Mahal.

CHINESE DELEGATION'ON WAY HOME

DJAKARTA September. 23 - The deletion. of the: China-Indonesia
Friendship Association, led by Sheikhltor Mohammed Ta Pu-sheng, left
here for home by air this morning afterSLi" months in Indonesia.

They were seen off by Mrs. Rasuna Said\nd Professor T^an Tjoesom,
Vice-Chairmen.of the Indonesia-China FriendsMp Association, and others,

During their stay in this country, the Chineŝ s delegates attended
the Indonesian National Day celebrations and visiwsd IH- cities in Java,
Sumatra and Bali. They contacted various strata of \pidonesian people.
They were received by President Sukarno, Vice-Presid
other Indonesian leaders.

it Hatta, and
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AND TOs Washington -
Fortiga Office

for information Safiag to Bagdad
Paris
Beirut (B,I.€>4

xForeign Office telegram Io*32QUx
if

Sale's letter Jt6 Aral) S.iagut in Shaa"b of SeftWbtr IS
(my ttlegraa Io»t5̂ SaTiag of Sftfteiaber 19 » not to all) put
forward froposal for' achieving glory and latoytudfrnoe of Arab .
aatioas, Profostl oalltd for iiitdiatt meeting in Bagdad of ..
Arab Frime Ministers and Foreign Ministers to ̂ aanouaoe position
of their go?ennemts in the went of aggression by British and
French, with Aa«riean sttpfort, on any Arab

2. Salem wrote: *'In my fiew this position is smraarised as
follows:

(a) Irtaldng off of diflooatio and eoonouia rtlalions
between all Arab gorernaeats and aggrtssor goternments.

(b) abrogation of all political , military and other treaties
and agreements whioh tie them to the tggre«®or States
including the Anglo»Hgyptian Base Agreement, The Bagdad
Paet» tht Saudi»teeri©an. Bahran Agreement r and the
agreeuents of %ni8 and Moroooo with France.

fretting all Western bases f A»erieanf British and
French in the Arab World* from the Persian Gtalf to the
Atlantic Ooean 4s illegal, and eutting off all ftoili-
tits and seifiQes' granted to then mder thete treaties
and agreements. All Arab workers should boyeott these

(d) ansaling of all contracts granted to American, British
and French exploitation eoapanies. Arab labour should
boycott these institutions, iaeluding oil oonfaajtai.
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{«) Bndstyouring to establish ptets of Eon~aggrsstion

friendship between the Ara"b ?ow«rs and th* Powers
wfeioh support us la oar attitude towards Western

3* In ftrtiole in Shaab on September 19 Sale® argued that Arab*
hud towtrtolt long~Regleet«d weapons in tlielr tnaoarsr whioh
their le&d«rs should leara how to «s«* Following consists of
"fiats* whieh SalMt ftrgtiefl pro-red Ms point.

France, Aaerl<»n and of
Powtrs h*¥« Kiaeh iiiTestssd wealth in our Arab
in altogether millioas of potiads. If we are

saa oouplttely paralyse the exploiting of
nas.« H«r«j @fen the strongest
oannot resist the fr«ssnr« of their

whieh iwest thtse riohts ia oar area",

the cutting off of all the petrol whieh oar
land froduccs means a comflete eollafse in the

, Westerc Bjirope and a eorresp̂ ttding collapse.
in its entire defensive -Power""; ; . - • - - . • • -- •

" "• ' ' •*• ' 1 .

Foreiga Office please pass Immediate to B*X*S« N«w lorfe
WtshimgtOE tad Swing to Paris as ay telegrams Hos,5&»

reapctiv®lyt ' '

(Hepeated to B.I»S. Hew York and Washington and
Saving to Paris]

Private Secretary ' ' . •
Mr. Bean
Mr, loss
Head African Department
lead News
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With the end of the Menzies mission it is more than ever

important for jus to control events in the Canal.

Following discussions with Georges Picot and the

International and British Chambers of Shipping, I summarize

"below their appreciation of the situation as it may now develop -

a) The majority of European pilots and technical staff

will start to leave the Canal. If unhindered, they

are likely to stop work by Saturday 15th.

(b) Many shipowners will divert vessels round the Cape

at this news.

(c) The size of the initial "pile-up" at each end of the

Canal depends on (b).

(d) Nasser will make every effort to keep the Canal going
and foreign

with Egyptian pilots plus Greeks/volunteers. Picot's

view is no?/ that he will manage to get at least 40$

of current traffic through and possibly a great deal

more. His task would be made easier if - '

(1) Captains are willing to join Canal convoys

without pilots or with inexperienced men.

Ships would follow a "lead ship11- with an

experienced pilot.

(2) Captains with long experience of Canal will

accept certification as temporary pilots by

Nasser and take their own ships through.

(e) This device, if it succeeded, coupled with major

diversions round the Cape might keep the Canal going

but on a reduced scale.

(f) Lack of technical staff will be felt, but not for some

time. Lack of funds, so far as Canal operations are

concerned, is not decisive so long as Nasser retains

£10 million of Canal Company's funds plus the 40$ to,

•50$ of dues that he is collecting and pays no

compensation.
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I suggest that the following action will best meet

this situation as it develops.

(l) The Canal situation will change continuously,

To keep it under review I propose to set

up a small Committee under Dennis Proctor,

my Deputy Secretary (Shipping). This

would channel information from the Suez

Canal Company and Shipping Industry and

maintain constant touch with them. I

propose that Treasury, Foreign Office and

the Navy should be represented on this

Committee. The first task of the Committee

would be to organise, operations "Pile-up"

and "Convoy" -(.7) and (8) below.

(S) Britain and France instruct any British or

French controlled ships still paying dues

to Nasser to cease forthwith and to pay in

London or Paris.

(3) U.S.A., Norway, Holland, etc. are asked to

follow suit. (2) and (3) should be announced

by Wednesday 12th.

(4) International authority set up by Dulles

Plan governments.

(5) Pilots' departure should be handled so that

it appears a genuine refusal to tolerate

impossible working conditions technically

as well as politically.

(6) Departures should start on 15th September.

(7) Operation "Pile-up".

On and after September 15th sufficient

ships should be routed to Suez and Port

Said to cause serious congestion at
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entrances to Canal well beyond the capacity of

remaining force of pilots to clear. All offers

of compromise methods of transit (see (d) above)

must be refused as unsafe. Barrage of complaints

to Nasser and to U.K. and France about unavail-

ability of transits and unsafe conditions must

be organised.

(8) Operation "Convoy".

Countries concerned exercise their treaty rights

to station warships at each end of Canal. Suez

Canal pilots to be placed on these ships, and to

be offered to ships of any nation that are held-

up. If by this time international body is

functioning, this should be the authority under

which passage of Canal should be organised for

these ships. If not, U.K. and France would act

in its name. As soon as a convoy was organised

demand should be made to Nasser for its free and

unobstructed passage. If not, warships might be

used to lead convoy.

It is only fair to add that Picot and Shipowners see

great practical difficulties in this plan. It would

also be negatived by any degree of success by Nasser

in organising his own Convoys, hence the importance of

(?). Given the success of "Pile-up", we should have

to attempt "Convoy".
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tEITEHMI,

i2, 1956
3&i 1§56

to,

for
Caire

»'• :

In my abseno© im Indiana with th© Chancellor of th©
H@r Majesty's Minister mot Hr* Miles at th© Airport

this afternoon and later attended a meeting • ntth him to disoiiss
your intention to Gall a Sedulity Gotaoil awting for September
26. H® spoke according to yew t®l@gma loader reference: adding

points from your telegsw No« 4400.

2. Iiv Diallfs said h@ oonsiisret it was sounct to go to the
i, btii thougtet^ th® !&s&$t*!p hid mgr@0d with .

bin tJiat we atouilA first wait to £•* what prognss w@ ooiaJd mate with
tl© SUMS OanftI fssrs1' Assoe&afioiy 0©str»f to î 1^ ^2.®w he
f*m& ii»siiat©.re©oi3rst tf til® Coanoil n>mld s©a® of the
1B (nefa&Ay Irsm, PaMstm imd HM0p4& eatfL also Swdea
a^ Bezntsfe) hoeltato to jola S.§».U#A. toitll *li®2r e«® how thiigs
go in the United Natioas*

3» H© parttoularly welcomed the seventeen hours delay in
amoiJiioiiig y®w i»t@ntiom as te thou^it isaî r nations woiild hair®
been aiig@r@d by an annoTmcMeat so 3temedlat«lj after the London
Cojsf©ren0® and without an? advam© oonstd-tation or even warning.
It wold appear as if the "decision to act had already b©@n taiwn-
in London whilst they wore ther® and i/ithheld from then* For
this reason (tho-ugh he Sid not insist) he thought postponement
til 3 p.ia* B*S.T. Monday Cr@p«at Mondaj) would b« tven "better
than th® timint proposed in your telegram Kb. JUJ03. United States
int^llig©no© soutroes had been iznabis to trase any infonnation to
support that referred to in paragraph t of yom»-telegram under
ref@ren@®i he was, therefor©, unable- to how liaraediat® th®
risk was of Russians forestalling us*

/ 4*
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Dulles was not prepared to co-sponsor, He thought.lt
that we should act bilaterally with the French since,

i£ the United States worn associated with, OK, we might later
find them applying the "brakes in a way nMeh would estotrr&ss

Miristei* said h© would of ootirs® «port Ma?. Dulles* s
on postponement but'hd thought it -likely tliatt as"

th&r® had been one postponement already, $xm would vi8h to
stick to ©sd&tiBg dateliao.

6, Mfr. Bollos Is obviously rather -worried by the timing of
yoia? action in th® GoiE»ilf particularly as h© is without any
clear indication of pr@cis©ly what we to ask th© Council
to do, H© asked whether-th© referenc© to a "situation" in th©
Item heading meant that action would fall under Chapter VI*
Her Majesty's Hint star said, he thought this protoably was th©
intention, although possibly we should not specify* Th&m w®m
plenty of precedents for appealing to ths Council without
invoking any particular Article of tfoo Charter.

to
Poretgm Office pleas© pass laaediate to Faris amd Routine

as ay t@leg3»s lfos« 1© and 154 respectiwly.

to '.mi,.

OOFISS

rKpatrickir I
Ir. Deaa
Mr. lutting
Ir. Murray
Mr. Pmk
Sir G. Fitzmauric©
Head of Afriean Department
Head of lews Department
Head of General Department
Head of United lations

Department
Mr. May all

Resident Cleric
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Ho. 4413
September 23, 1956.

DI8TRIBUTIOI

, 7*43 P*m, September 23, 1956,

to Waihlngtoii.telegram Ho. 4415 of September 23«

Repeated for information to:

Paris [Priority] U S K» Del. lew York [Priority]
Cairo [Priority]«

Your telegram H-o, 1979 [of September 22]

Please tell Mr. Dulles that we felt we could not agree to a
further day's delay in announcing recourse to Security Goiancil, for

reasons given la ny telegram lo. 438?'% Birgi and Noon have
not yet left this country and 1 hafe told Birgl and the Pakistan
High Commissioner (as loon was not. available) of what we are doing.
They were enthusiastic* I have sent messages to the remainder of
the eighteen. I have it in mind to call a meeting of their
ambassadors early this week to discuss tactics at the Council.

2« We do not think it wise to specify at this stage the "Chapter
under which we are taking this action. There are (as you ssty)
plenty of precedents for not doing so.

3. lorn should add that 1 fully tinder stand Mr* Dulles reasons for
not joining ms and the French in co-sponsorship. Please tell him
what guidance we have issued (my telegram lo, 1877 to Paris) and
say that 1 shall let him know early next week how we propose to
tadle the affair in the Gorrncil and make suggestions for
consultation. " v

[Copies sent t o No* -10 Downing Street],

TO;

African Department
Eastern Department
Levant Department
United Nations Department
General Department.

TTTT
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for inf matton t© Bagdad Cairo

Danascus Jeddtu

Qu©tiRg a reliable soorte la as ©®&fif«lag ruaoors
about d0?el0pm«ats In Egyptlan-Samd! r®latl©a»t "Siyat11 carries
the f©llsfflag message which has not appeared ia other newspapers;

nln the ooarse of th© nestings of the Politic*! Comnitteo
©f the irab League, the Saudi delegate* Sheikh Yoomf Yassln.

««w <f «*•' W ^ »

on the attitude of th® Egyptian "Irtsitoat towards the
"tte &a©& crisis- by spying that thess States

aflted to meet after events had tstat place, aM tla|
they aro Qsu&lly facet with a "f |̂t &©t@ppl|.n» He also salt
that tho Sne> Canal did net o©wesra Egypt *lonA9 bat the Arab
Starts la general ana the oll«$reda0iBg ©©wmtrles IE ptrtleulax,
and that any decslsioa t*k»n by AMttl-teser aff aotod the other
Arab States direotly. He add®4 that s© far the Egyptian

had astst unilaterally la taking decisions ant la
negotiations ana did not mk the advioo of ths other

Arab States* The Head of the Iraqi delegation spote In the sate
sens®t and salt that he supported tte Sitadi delegate c^rer the
Eeeessity of consulting tte Arab States concerned 1ft the Btiez
<dtrpnte b®f©ref not after, taking deelsions* The attitude of
tho Swdl delegate and Ms agreemeat along this lino with th©
Ir&ii delegate was the object of oosnont and tisottS8ionsf ant
th© B^pti&n:' side shwed its preparodnBSS to coiilder thes©

Offico pleas® pass to

to

« 85.'
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is Htor

sxA i»i

Eitstoa ifanon.
tetaging MO

only. ooonfjOMft to fiiA 00$;
lit .said that th9-In3!Uas8

lie said tlia*
and was

oik Ills main
in

to
tlit Us@i?s'*

2, Itam said *&at l» had onl^r ssea oswsiaper repcxrfc© about the
Us®rs' Assoolattoii IUB It «a©3^«& teca th0 ooof ©3«!0©. His
impression seaaQd to *te that It had now lost its teeth and could
s^tablj be mtazgsd to iisaltade w«sqffeo^ who sent goods through
the Canal inclndi-ng India and tlio U.S.S.R. p ao as to form a body
to ncgotiata mtli tli© Egyptian (rovernnient. H® again oxpressod
Ms disquiot at thf increased costs to the Indian economy which
wotilt follow f Baa a "to^jott poli^f asd prof @s^ to d@ploj» th®
iia$3?®as«d dep«33dejio@ of Buropd eEnft Hht !Mt@d Ki«gfloa iipoii th«
!toit©d States iWLch he ©x$©et@€ nofuAA »swlt troni lt» H@ said
that aH th® Indiaas wsoit©d ims a BQliifcicsi by agi««i®nt* Th@y
had no objection to an interoatioaml board op«at2jjg th© Gual;
"totit as hs had pointed otrf; at tho Londcaa ConCerenso tho S^ptians

not axMpt goob a boasl. Finally ht said that if the real
was aot iti© oca îtlojis for optmtion of ®L@ fenal but th©

of to West«m interests in tht Miiai@ East* th@
Inftians would »t be abl© to b@ of aa^r h01p. 7
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Sir 1.

September 22f 1956.

for. inf oimatiom Saving to' * fit Avir*
lew

Sues Canal: American Press and Radio Conumt*

Front page headline® in this morning* s Bast Coast papers
say that the "Big Tire® split on Suez; Fraaae may not join
'weak' Ganul Flan" (Washington Post), and, "tiettti
dwpptd by United States in Sueg row as too ®®stly to
(lew York Herald Mten©), United States correspondents in
Ziondon stressed that "France iras a surprise holdout "beanuse
the plaa nations *too »neh fr«ed<*f ta pay Canal
tolls to Egypt" (United Pr©si)« Some reporters in Washington*
especially Rot>erts (Washington, Post) vMh if the flew that
!fftst@rE Big Thrte unity was poblicly and gr&rely
Roberts thought that "this was the dominant and parh&pss

outoosis of the second London Conf@rsRo@ ifeich
serious differences oror and no general tgresaeat on what

> next11, Both Roberts and Biggins (lew York Herald tTrihun®
r©p@rt@d on th© lines that "the United States ami nm
definitely abandoned any iiaefiitt® idea of rt-rooteisg ships

from the Suez Otnal s© long as it is ©prated with
r^asonabl® ©fUcdtnoy**. at the BMawnt the most th® United
States is prepared to do is order A»©rioan ships to stop paying
Sn&. Canal transit tolls direetly to the Egyptian GvrerMent ».
but it will hare little practical effect t»emus<i most of the
Merioan "bound oil and other cargoes going through the Canal
.®re carried fey ships of independent registry11. Reports aboat
the establishment of S»G,0.A. and the agreement to s®nd th©
problem to th® United Nations did not attract nearly so much
interest as did "dispatches from London and Paris showing ttep^
French Qover»ent in open revolt against i&at it considered
the' v&tering down" of the original C*A»S.tf* prop0sali» j
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Gallen&ev (Hew York *Pi»@s from London) ©8h$®d, a coiaon
when he reported that, "many observers wondered whether this \
novel v«?st«r« in collective action would oontritsate much to _ \
clarify or solve the problem created by Bgypt* s nationalisation
of the Canal". -

2. So far, only the lew York Times sad the Washington
have coiaeated ©ditorially« The 5?im@s aspr@ss@d mil^.
approval* "the tatoa conference achieved enough suce^ss t©
oe Ratifying ... the 18 nations have certainly proved a'Cx,,,
willin^iess to avoid provocation, low it is up to Egypt (• \
to Tfa equally moderate". WA shooting war is "being avoided"
The fines said, Imt nit is still a possibility. Th<s B
and F?«aih have now disposed their troops , planes and ships
Be ready for possible action* Yh® Dalles Plan for a Users' 'KA

Association was designed as a sate ti tut e for force and at thjfe "'
very "best as a time savw, yet, the United States cwinot and r

will &0t jxrevent the British and French from using ftres if !
they absolutely feel they are driven to it", fhe Post thongfet '
that S«C«U»A« was "a very meek instr«ffi©nt indeed ... a rather
toothless improvisation in th© hope that oth®r considerations
will persuade Hasser to »@ reasonabl©" . "fhat is left is a
bl«%rint for a User-Gooperativ©^ shorn of sow® of its rough
edges and provocative langaages ©mptiksl^iagithe hope of d%:tac1«€i
arrangements with Colonel lasser and pointing to the farther •
step of referring the issue to the United Nations *** actually,
what th© Users now are relying upon is th© mdral force of
'world opinion, which is untested in situations of this kind".
The Ptst, ihich daring the past few ?reeks has beeE'qalte^
unpredictable, now "wonders whether Mr* Dulles was wis® to baelt
down so far on the Alternative of reducing dependence on the -
Cantl". . "It may bew» fhe Post thoa^it, that "India ..» can %e
of help in persuading Hasser to agree to satisfactory inter- ,
national gaarant@@s of tree access".

Foreign Office please pass Saving to Gair^, Tel Aviv and
Paris &s ly telegrams los. 133, 7? and 311 respectively*

Ss?!ng to .Cairo*, fel Afit «ad-P«i»}»

U4U
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Sir R Bt12,2> *.a, September 2t, 1956,
a 9 /&«.*. SeDteafee* 24» 1956,it»<c»

23, repeated for taf

O.K. Del- "ew York

t * interview on »et tha Press" o>

provisional measures wider Article

2**
will Mil* directly transcript is

who ta®

oar point of view,

/foreign Office please
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•Mr, Parkes

DISTRIBUTION

Do 11.15 p#n.September 23, 1956.
R. 1*25 sum. Septeiute 24., 1956,September 23 f • 1956.

Mc|re!58̂ ^
Repeated: for. iSiormatioB to Bagdad

And Saving to .Annan
Beirut Cairo
Ankara Tehran

. . Damascus Baiirato

Your telegram Iof 5̂ 59 to Cairo: Sues Canal.

Saudis jiaa Arabs undoubtedly sympathise with Hasser in
what has oome to be regarded as a struggle between one of the
new nations of the East and the imperialist West. This
however, is thickly overlaid by a more realistic regard for

. their own interests. Official and "business sections' of the
ccsnmunity' are • by and large fully av/are of the threat which
lasser* s actions offer to Saudi Arabia's oil -revenues and to
its economy, particularly in Hejaz where pattern of tra&e
would be- considerably distorted if the Canal were out of
action. As time goes on, and assuming that nothing supervenes
to enhance-Nasser*s prestige, I should expect increasing weight
to. be-given to'arguments of self interest,

2, So far as King Sand is concerned, 1 think time, is also
on our side. In the past few months he has radically changed
his thinking on foreign affairs and.would.probably "benefit
from times to gain confidence and get njseci to the new position
he lias up* In this period.of consolidation, {-irovicied
always that current visits of lasser,. Shuterl Kuwatli' and
Nehru do not wreck everything) satisfactory [hutilated grp
?9volution] of Saudi Iraqi ̂ SEISSM̂ Ill wi l̂ be all important.
My American, French and Pakistan colleagues would, I think,-
agree'with this assessment sifbjeot to tlie rider .that Sand gets

' 'some of the anas .
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of tli© 'arms tie so in
tht: fairly near 'future. All ttoe® admitted [ qndee] seeing
considerable of Saud running oat if tils nbpes of .
Western continue to "be .deferred longer* I: differ
from ttom -only. In degree of eaphasis* ' .

5». '• There' is additional point, that as taonomo pinches
Bgypt may l&oame ©Ten more dspendent on Saudi ' flnanoial assis-
tance . sad . tfras more receptive . to. Saudi . .adyloe* '

4* Your paragraph 2* Local opinion about SOUA is still
largely sceptical, but there-. is general relief that the' .' '
Association at least offers temporary alternative to open
eoiifllet. Although Saudi AraMa has condemned it -offiolally
Cuiy telegram Iof 290 not to all addressees) of Ministry of
Foreign Affairs nowAadtadts that this' .some vlmt premature, rejection
waa. largely 'centred W the ignorance of the Association's real .

My 'United States colleague and I are doing our test
this.

Office pass to 9 information 'addressees as
telegrams Hos, 28 aud 1|f 17, 21, I6f 3» 25, 1

[•Rispeated to Bagdad and Saving to .Aiaman, Beiirat,. Aalsara,
,, Khartooni, Cai.ro.t Tehran.,, Bahrain)
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En Glair

Sir J.

.Sspteofcer 24S 1956,

W-
3VfO»18
R, 12*1 5

24, 1956.
2t, 1956,

•

ated for infonaation Saving, to Cairo

.Beirut

.low telegctam -Ko».. 3259 to Cairo

It is difflawOLt to assess aocttffatoly the state of public
opinion in Syria,' -about -Nasser wing to the faot- that the' Left*
flag, -nffalofc sii]?pKrts Egypt, .is 'vociferous aM well organised,
where as( the Ri^t^7ing- has Tjeen'frl^tened -to. -express its
views, particularly to- foreigners,

2., With this reservation In laind, 1 think it is true to say
.that while nearly eveiryons still aAsiros Nasser for his .suooess*
fid. coup against the West, his popslarity sow &IQWS sips- of
aeolinirig, ' TMs can "be ascribed to three faotors:

(a) thoughtful Syrians realist that Nasser* s policy, "being
anti-West j is playing Inoreasixtgly into the hands of the

others^ particularly in the north, realise that Syria's
trade is in danger of being forced into over-dependence on
ConBBunlst markets and away frcm -the natural outlets for bar
products- in the West;

'(c) cleanly all fear that Iass®r*s policy^, on itdcli {as
' they now begin to resent) he did not consult the other Arab
States, may actually involve Syria in war (although this fear

' "been 'weeding in the last few days).

3# Syrian fear of -war, however, lias been increased by appro-
on than one front* 0*g*

(a) recent incidents on Jortan-lerael. front! er have
the fear that the Western Powers might' incite Israel

/ to attack
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